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Eastern Teac.hers news 
uTell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, DEC!EMBER 20, 1944 
orty-five Students Place on  
egistrar' s Fal l  Honor Rol l  
Madison, Gallaway 
And Whiting Give 
Vesper Program Brainpowe r A l l in 
Lowe r C l asses 
TOTAL o f  forty-fiv•3 students 
made college honors for the 1 944 
quarter. Ten seniors are in­
ed on the honor roll as com­
with eleven juniors; while 
sophomore and freshman class­
tied, both having twelve. 
Nineteen students ;1aving three 
's" and a "B" received high hon­
. Those receiving honors, two 
A"s, a "B," and "C," or two "A"s 
two "B"s, total twenty-six. 
ner Lea.ds Seniors 
The seniors included in the high­
or group w3re Ruth H. Gaert­
' Joan King Kennard, Willa 
nces Lane, Leslie Mayberry, and 
raine Beatrice Pabst. 
Other seniors making ·;"on ors were 
becca Moore Blackford, Helen 
[_.ouise Manu­
Perfetti, and 
The five juniors on the high­
nor list were Ferrel Atkins, Lu­
Day, Mary McCarty, Zada 
owrey and Charles Earl w.eaver. 
uniors receiving honors were Jessie 
eron, Anna. Mae Cruise, Effie 
xine Myers, Melvina. Jo Refine, 
'ce Louise Sheets, and Elarl C:hris­
Sparks. 
derson on 1S oph High Honors 
Receiving .high honors in the 
phomo1-.e class were Gloria Ander­
n, Ruth Marian Coohran, and 
th Marie Wiseman. Other stu-
nts in this class making honors 
Include Mary Elizabeth !Baum­
te, Erma Jean Closson, Cath­
ine Cordes, Betty Elliott: Norma 
ean Garrett, Gene Hankins, Ber­
tha Mathias, Eidth McGuire, and 
Harriet Woods Stelzer. 
The freshman class had the larg­
est number on the high honor list. 
Those six students were Betty 
Baughman, June Bubeck, Wilma 
Guthrie, !Norma Lathrop, !Betty 
Miller, and Elva Mae Ragsdale. Re­
ceiving honors in the freshman 
class were Jeanne Bidle, Mary Col­
yer, Dorothy Corzine, Shirley Mid­
dlesworth, Marian Mills, and Lela 
Wiman. 
Faculty Folk Meet, 
Greet, Eat, Play 
THE ANNUAL Eastern college fac-
ulty fo,rmal Christmas dinner, held 
In Pemberton hall Saturday eve­
ning, was attended by nearly 180 
faculty, faculty wives, and other 
guests. Following the traditional 
turkey dinner, those present went 
to the front parlor of Pemberton 
hall where an informal program 
was given. 
aladison Directs 
The group sang Christmas carols 
under the direction of Dr. Thurber 
H. Madison, and Dr. Glenn Ross 
sang a Christmas carol. -John Rob­
ert King of the Teac.hers College 
High school mus�c staff played two 
Christmas numbers on the French 
horn. This was followed by a vio­
lin solo by Dr. Madison. 
The concluding part of the pro­
gram was an informal "quiz kid 
program" with Dr. William Wood 
acting as quiz master. Participants 
in this program included Dean 
Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dr. Glenn 
Seymour, Miss Elizabeth Michael, 
Dr. Marian Galloway, Dr. Earl S. 
Dickerson, Andrew J. Green, and 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh. In the final 
tabulation, Dr. Green and Dean 
Lawson tied for first place and tne 
ensuing 'flip of the win' gave the 
dedsion to Dr. Green. 
Lantz, Bankson Plan 
The Christmas decorations were 
very attractive, consisting of deco­
rated Christmas trees, while on the 
tables were plaster of paris sleighs 
drawn by four reindeer with can­
dles on either side. 
Dr. c F. Lantz and Miss B•ernice 
Banksc> were co-chairmen of the 
committee in charge of general ar­
rangements. Numerous sub-com­
mittees carried out various details of 
the Christmas program. 
My Tri-Sigma Girl 
�etty Jean Engel 
. gat.hers clan 
Tri Sigma · Pledges 
Twenty-one Girls 
COMPL·ETE WITH Bubbles, the bit-
ing bear, and Dumbo, the flying 
demon, the Tri-Sigmas pulled back 
the flaps of the big top Wednesday 
night, Dec. 13� for their guests at 
the informal rush party. 
The rushees were greeted at the 
door by Clown Harrington. As each 
girl stepped into the gaily decorated 
room, she was :presented with a 
clown hat, and from there, the eve­
ning proceeded in the usual three 
1«ing manner. During the evening, 
peanuts were passed out to the 
rushees wit'h the understanding tha.t 
they weren't to ·be fed to the ani­
mals. 
CirclliS Air 
After the main show, the guests 
entertained themselves by; consum­
ing hot dogs, pink •lemollJade, and 
ice cream cones. To end the eve­
ning, sorority songs were sung, and 
tihe spotlight was turned to Betty 
Jean Engel, 'My Tri Sigma Girl'. 
"THE CHRISTMAS Story' in 
choral verse and song was the 
c.b i•2f feature of the annual, tradi­
tional Christmas program present­
ed by. the Music Department Sun­
day aft'ernoon at 4 :30 in the audi­
torium of the Main building. 
"Tte Christmas Story" w.as espe­
cially composed for this occasion by 
I)1'. Marian Gallaway of t·he Speech 
Department in which the Scriptural 
account of t.l:e birth of Christ was 
adapted to meet the needs of ef­
fective choral speaking. The Ce­
cili,g n Singers performed as a verse 
speaking choir, the low, medium, 
and high voices of the choir being 
used in providing dramatic ef!'ects. 
The choral speaking· was inter­
spersed by the singing of appropri­
ate carol music, and in one instance 
the Cecilians engaged in both sing­
ing and choral speaking at the 
�ame time. The Art club was in 
charge of the stage setting and the 
tableaux. 
The program began with a sing­
ing processional by children of the 
Training School under the direction 
of Miss Et.1 el Hanson. The Mixed 
Ensemble was next featured, pre­
senting a group of Christmas an­
thems by, such composers as Shaw, 
Vaughan Williams, Wasner, and 
Gaul. A noteworthy selection sung 
by the Cecilians was "Ang-els and 
the Shepherds" by the modern 
Hungarian composer Zoltan Koda­
ly, in whic.ll the angels and shep­
herds were represented by separate 
groups of singers. 
Postpone uMurder" 
Until January I Ith 
"MURDER IN 3. Nunnery", the fall 
production of Players, has been 
forced into a postponement due to 
probably the greatest accumulation 
of adverse conditions ever to· strike 
an Eastern dramatic effort. 
Originally schedul'ed for Decem­
ber 20, the date has now been re­
booked for J1anuary 11, 19 45. 
The first hindrance occurred 
when Wayne Williams, stage man­
ager in charge of scenery construc­
tion, underwent an appendectomy in 
Chicago on November 20 and was 
unable to continue with his stage 
Chaperones for the group were, 
Mrs. Fiske Allen, advisor, and Mrs. 
Charles Miller, sorority patroness. 
The Sigma Senoritas entertained work. 
rushees at the forma.l rush party at The next week Dr. Marian Galla-
the home of Mrs. Wm. wood, Thurs- way, the director, was oalled to 
day evening, December 14. Dancing Georgia by the death of her father 
and drinks were enjoyed throughout . 
and was absent from reh.earsals f?r 
the evening 111 the fa�sta room. The �a week In add1t10n to time lost m 
dance prngrams were gay purple rehear.sa.l, no stage manager could 
Spanish hats and each guest was' be appointed until she returned. 
given a corsage of white roses. 1 Final exams 1added the third and 
Refreshments of ice cream, cake,, fmal straw to the camel's back, not 
and coffee were served as the group ,.· only through a layoff, but a.
Isa 
joined in singing. t through the necessity of recastmg 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. Wm. for two parts which were suddenly 
Wood, Mrs. Hobfilt Heller, and Mrs. vacated. 
Wm Zeigel were chaperones for the "Murder", starring Kay Duff as 
the Reverend Mother and Bill War­
ford as the Inspector, is by Emmett 
Lavery, who 1also authored last 
May's commencement offering. Bet­
tie Ke.ck and Bill Pulliam team up 
for the ace supporting roles in this 
bizarre tale. 
evening. 
Early Breakfast 
The rush season reached its cli­
max with the preferential breakfast 
held at tne soro:·ity .house on Sat­
urday morning, December 16. Greet­
ings were extended to the.22 rushees 
by Betty Jean Engel, president, and 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, advisor. 
The house was gay with Christmas 
decorations, part of which were gift 
favors for the gues�s. 
Formal pledge servioes were held 
at the sorority house Sunday after­
noop, December 17, at 2 p. m. The 
girls wllo took the pledge v'ows of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 1are: Ariel Bow­
man, Elois·e Crouse, Pat.sy Mason, 
Winifred Carpenter, G1eora C'revis­
ton, Shirley Middlesworth, Marjorie 
Tefft, Harriet Kinney, Jeanne Pat­
terson, Betty Boley, Jeanne Bidle, 
Arlene Swearingen, Eloise Dicker­
son, Joan Brannah, Johanne Walk­
er, Norma Totten, Mary Low Row­
land, Joyce Grinstead, Catherine 
McQueen, Rose Jarboe, and Barbara 
Ringo. 
Sunday evening the new pledges 
were guests of t.he Tri Sigma actives 
at a theatre party at the Will Rog­
ers Theater. 
Bus i ness M a n age r 
Repo rts On D r i ve 
TIBBY v AN METE:R, News Busi-
ness manager, reports that just 
a little over 50 per cent of the East­
ern faculty has taken advantage of 
the joint News-Warbler subscription. 
rate as carried in an advertisement 
on 1another page of this paper. 
Due to a drop in the proceeds 
from the Appropriations board 
which disburses funds for all stu­
dent activities, these publications 
were faced with a ,curtailed publish­
ing schedule unless additional mon­
ey was secured. 
To date 43 faculty members have 
subscTibed, as we·n as perhaps 1 5  
members o f  last year's senior c1ass. 
To continue the money raising 
campaign, the News will sponsor a 
recording dance after the next home 
basketball game . 
Area's Leaders Meet Here for 
Plan n i ng Session.Tomorrow 
Pause That Refreshes 
Joan King Kennard 
recruits skirts for White House 
Twenty-two Girls 
Join Delta Sigma 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority 
held its formal pledging ceremony 
a 7:30> p. m. Sunday, December 17, 
in the Dance Studio at the Health 
Education building for 22 girls. The 
pledging climaxed a week of rush­
ing during which a formal party 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Franklyn . Andrews, an informal 
party was given at the sorority 
house and the preferential break­
fast was held at the C.harleston 
Country Club, Saturday morning. 
List Pledges 
Pledging the sorority are the fol­
lowing girls: Martha Adams, Olara 
Jean Ankenbrandt, Betty iBaugh­
man, Mary June Bland, June Bu­
beck, Betty Carmichael, Beverly 
Christy, Jean Doty, Betty Elliott, 
Marian Evans, Marian Fitzgibbons, 
Norma Jean Garrett, Bettie Keck, 
Jeanne Lower, Betty McDaniels, 
Virginia Parkison, Marjorie Sims, 
Mary Alice Stewart, Eleanor Solt­
wisch, Jeanne Volkmann, Kathryn 
Weber, and Lela Wiman. 
The formal party held 'Wednes­
day, December 13, at the .home of 
Mrs. Andrews was patterned after 
an inn at Christmas time. Carolyn 
Sho1'es headed the committee for 
the party and seleeted Billy Strot-
Continued on Page Eight 
G roup W i l l  Hea r  
Survey Re port  
LEADING CITIZENS and educators 
from Eastern Illinois will be the 
guests of President Robert G. Buz-
2'lard and the departmental heads of 
Eastern when they gather on the 
campus tomorrow evening for a 
Post-War planning conference. 
Following a banquet to be served 
in the Health Education building 
at 6 :45, the president will descr'ibe in 
detail to the assembled group the 
Post-War building plans of the col­
lege. The latter part of the eve­
ning will be dev:oted to an open dis­
�u.s.s10n on the Fost-War educational 
1;lan of the college. 
Invite Legislators 
Heading the list of guests are the 
enators and Tepresentativs from 
the six state senatorial districts 
which Eastern serves. Also on the 
invitation list are 18 county super­
intendents of schools, 17 city super­
intendents and 21 hig·h school prin­
cipals. 
A group of leading newspaper edi­
tors of the area and a i-.epresentative 
section of Charleston citizens wHl 
complete the gathering. 
The three members of the State 
Teachers College Bo·ard who form 
the Easten1 Advisory Committee 
and the 28 staff members who head 
Eastern's departments will act as 
joint hosts for the occasion. 
Discuss Report 
The report entitled "State Sup­
ported Teacher E'ducation in Illi­
nois; Fresent and Future Needs," 
has just been received by President 
Buzzard. The future educational 
program of the collge will be dis­
cussed in light of the recommenda­
tions of this report to the "Commit­
tee to Sw·vey Higher E'dueation Fa­
cilities." 
This report is the result of the 
investigations made on campus by, 
Drs. G. M. Hill and S. M. Brownell 
of Yale University, who were obtain­
ing material for bhe George W. 
Works' Survey, as authori:red by the 
63d General Assembly of the State 
Legislature. 
M rs. Andrews Takes Post 
MRS. LUCILLE Andrews, the widow 
of Franklyn L. Andrews, former 
News advisor, will accept a position 
in the English department of De­
catur Sr. Hi�h school at bhe start 
of the January semester. 
Her two daughters, Patty and 
Nancy, both students at TC High, 
wfII remain in Char�;:�ton. 
uAnd Governor, We Still Want a Library!" 
President R. G. Buzzard , who convenes post-war planning meet tomorrow 
night, showing building blueprints to Gov. Dwight H. Green 
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"FOR WHERE' ER YO U GO, YO U W I  L L  A LWAYS 
K N OW THAT EASTE R N  I S  RO L L I N G A LO N G" 
AS WE reach the half-way point in the school year, we pause 
in our headlong rush to give a littl e credit where credit is· 
due. 
Take a bow, students, for to you, and to you, and to you 
goes the credit. Throug·hout the years, 'Life at Eastern' has 
always been something to remember. The 'Spirit of Eastern' 
has grown and prospered. This year has been no exception. 
First, there was football. We had it. With just barely 
enough men to make up two teams for practice scrimmages and 
with several fellows who had never played before, the fellows 
carried on the good old tradition and in so doing com piled a 
better record than either of their last t\\·o predecessors. 
As our Thirtieth Annual }Iomecoming rolled around, we 
found that the gods smiled upon us once again with the same 
phenomenally good w_eather as last year. Eastern continues to 
be the sn;allest-in point of enrollment alone-of the five State 
Colleges, but we have authentic and reliable information that 
ours was far and away the largest and best Homecoming cele­
bration. 
VVe wouldn't have to throw a rock more than 100 miles in 
a northwesterly direction to hit one of our sisters ·who, with 
benefit of a Navy suit, boasted a Homecoming parade of one 
band and seven floats! Somehow, we remember seeing NINE 
bands and about 18 floats in the Eastern version! And the only 
sailors seen around were those home on leave. 
VVe know various people who happened to -be on the cam­
puses of all the State colleges for their Homecomings, and they 
all reported the same thing, i. e., Eastern copped the cake. 
What is it that kindles this spirit of Eastern, that packs 
such a kick for the students of the \Valls and Towers? 
In our little book, we find it catalogued under the heading 
of Morale. Student Mor;-ile at Eastern has always been high. 
It lives from year to year and down through the ages in the 
names of Baird and Funkhouser, Ballard and Corzine, Summers 
and Morgan. Clapp, Cottingham, \iVilson, Elam, Kelly. McCord. 
Weir, Anderhalter, Stevenson, Henry, Glenn .... and so on 
ad infinitum. The list is endless. It goes back to the begin ning 
and comes clown to the last freshman who enrolled in Eastern. 
That s1·udent leadership is perhaps the outstanc�ing thing 
about our school. It is the result of Eastern's exceptional stu­
dent government setup. it is an offshoot of character develop­
ment under instructors who know and realize the importance. 
of their job ... rnoulcling today the leaders of tomorrO\\. ! 
Learn by doing has long been the fundamental concept at 
Eastern. A concept that \\·orks wonders to our way of thinking·. 
"And old Eastern Keeps Rolling Along!" 
NOT U N T I L  A CORPORATION PRODUCES A 
PSYCHOLOGY TEXT WILL WE WORRY 
AT LAST, one of the sleep destroying problems of education 
has been solved! The problem: \iVhere has American edu­
cation taken the wrong turn. and so is now ending up in a blind 
alley? 
A recent chapel speaker, while supplementing the thin 
layer of knowledge that the Spanish students had gained from 
the printed page, propounc1ed his own theories of domestic and 
international goodwill . Bet1Yeen the comment on slacks in 
Mexico and the revelation oi the family ph0tograph. came the 
veil (and hair) raising remarks on the American educational 
setup. We were told that the colleges and universities are beinp: 
left out in the sub zero atmosphere, while the rewards of all 
their toil is being greedily raked in by the corporations. indus­
trial comnanies and the entire business world. 
We v�ere asked who gets the credit for the maj ority of the 
inventions that are made? And is it not the business world that 
plucks all of the plums that grow on the tree of knowledge? 
Why don't the colleges make a fair showing when it comes to 
reaping the rewards that stern from the accomplishments of 
their proteges upon whom the school at one time expended so 
much money and knowledge? 
We think they do! Look at the record! 
We will stake our chances with the inventions of the pro­
fessors. and only when a corporation produces a psychology 
textbook will we worry about the position of education in the 
Machine Age. 
Buzzard Proposes Start 
Of College Intra-murals 
by Henry Buzzal:"d 
J-:TAVE YOlJ ever met a lanky Andy Sullivan, 
the key man on E a stern's h��s],etball team: 
:i pretty brunette named Mary Gi·ossrnan. the 
author of Elephant's Child; Theoclor:i Ruh­
mann. the Eastern NEVlS artist; a s\\·eet Elea­
nor �.111ith; or J im Roberts, the editor nf your 
Eastern NEWS? What, you 
don't kno\1· them ? \iVhy? 
Is it lack of opportunities to 
meet these popular people or 
L1ilure to introduce yourself 
to them? Probablv ·the lat­
ter. These, then, a;e tl�e rea­
sons why I suggest that we. 
Eastern students, should or­
ganize intramural activities 
1101\'. From my experiences. 
most students and faculty 
Henry Buzzard don't knO\\. each other jus"t 
because thev never contact 
each other; the 'intra-life' at Eastern is rather 
dull because of no such meetings, except clubs. 
in \\·hicl1 several students who have similar in­
terests meet, but I mean different interests; 
we want thrills and enjoyment, don't \\·e? 
Eastern needs more competitive activities. 
An attempt was made to organize intramural 
sports single-handedly by proposing a ping 
pong tournament in a certain organization 
without meeting any success. I think it is 
necessary for each organization such as Sigm<� 
Tau Gamma, Sigma, Sigma Sigma, the Delta 
Sigs, Commerce club, etc., to send at least one 
member to form a board. The board's duties 
shall be to supervise the activities of intra­
murals; prepare rules for participating in 
sports; fix the dates; settle the arguments; 
appoint the umpires if necessary, and see that 
equipment is handy. 
But \\·hat sports can we participate in?, you 
ask. Ping pong, bridge, volleyball, golf, check­
ers, chess, basketball, and other sports in which 
all kinds of people, old and young, active or 
handicapped, can take part! 
The existing organizations that can send 
their teams into intramural contests are Sigma, 
Tau Gamma, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta Sigma. 
Epsilon, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Fern Hall, various 
independent houses. and last but not least, fac­
ulty. Thus seven teams compete, creating al 
bye for the lucky one and perhaps others I die! 
not mention. 
How about supporting these suggestions 
for forming intramural sports so that you can 
get acquainted with those whom you don't 
know? \iVhy not make fun of your professors 
about their misplays? Yes, they can play, too! 
Ask them. 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS 
THROUGH THE snowy streets we ploughed. 
noses were wrapped snugly in woolly warm 
and our t·oes encased in boots. Under our arms 
dragging long lists '.lf things to buy o;nd do. We 
the time had come to stu:'f the old bed sock with 
stuff. 
Abo,ut mid - way between town and this institu· 
tion wh!}m should we encounter but our old 
friend the typist. Her eye1s were the reddest 
,.;:on.med jubs ever cast nur way and her nose 
'l·ad nearly approadhed an equal hue. She, too, 
was loadzd to the toe nails with Santa Claus 
plans but we knew something else was bother· 
in3· fat �;;ul. Alma•:it wi!hou'.· hesitation she 
b:.�an he.- charad�ri»tic chatter. 
We stopped her there. In fact, we were so upset 
being misled that we for·�ed her to return to the N 
room tc tickle the keys of the mechanic al writer 
a bit. 
Somehnw, thaug-h, our typist was hepped on 
tr e S;J�bje·ct cf men �.o she pile'd right in on t;he 
Frat ple:lgfog· which is now past history for 
another session. In her memoire she noted the 
antics of 1Stabler, ·aur silent hero of the Sig Tau 
clan, who plays Solitaire with such vigor he 
wcm't even drop the game for a brief conver­
satio.n, the fly cat.ching one-man squadron 
from Phi S�gJs portals who took Warmoth at 
his word and deaned the Little Campus ceil· 
ings, and the vrize :oledge of Sigma Tau who 
missetl selling a centur:v of tickets by one to 
the l!lst foot race hehl by t;li at honored brother­
hilod, 
By that time we had returned from our shopping 
pedition so we informed her that there were also sor 
ties on this campus ancJ. that if s.'Je ev•2r wai-ited to 
chosen sponsor or dist, washer she'd better mention 
few of their little activities. At first she refused, 
after a little coaxing she began pecking away a 
the bustle of activity she'd seen around, about t 
missing performances of various members of the t 
sister groups wto obviously were tack ing streamers 
ov•e r the walls of their respective domains in prep f 
the big rushing to ensue. She wrote about how H 
dashed back anci forth from house to Main to pay h 
classes their scheduled visits, .'.cw Van Meter sat 
night after night cuttin g out odd looking creations 
was aided by numerous sist-ers under the skin, a 
about various rushees who crept around astonished 
the sudden snob bery or something whic.'.1 resulted 
that golden day of silence. "rt·s all over now," sigh 
the typist. W,2 seriously suspected that she was d' 
appointed because t.':ey didn't rush her, poor creat 
'When we had finished telling our typi1st about 
that, we mentioned, in passing, the fact th1at 
stm:wities also had alumni for who returned but 
c•ur favorite peoples, Charlotte Green Fisher 
and Margaret "Vente. 
"Well," s.'.ie said, sniffing, "maybe so, but I still wo 
ratt·�r belong to one of those nire fraternities." W 
rushed off to finish our Christmas shopping on that. 
Wiman lnterviews��Editor as Staff Series Continues 
Theatre Experience 
Y1elds to "News" 
By Lela Wiman 
FCR THE second in the series of 
staff members interviews, who 
should be more appropriately chos­
en as the subject than the editor 
himself, Jim Roberts? 
Experienced? Yes! Versatile? But, 
definitely! T!her<> seems to be very 
littJ.e t.hat Jim hasn't done .some­
,ime in his !He. 
I asked him if he'd always Iiv:2d 
in Illinois, to which he rtplied, "No, 
after living 15 years in MiCJhigan, 
we moved to Indiana . I .graduated 
from Morton High s·chool, Rich­
mond, Indiallla. After living in Ohio 
a time, W2 again mo-, 0d to Michi­
gan. Now, I've been at Charleston 
for about two and a half yea.rs." 
It was while he lived in Mi:.higan, 
prior to his coming to Ill 'nois, that 
Jim served as manager cf a theatre 
for ,ihree years. Furtherm:ire, he 
was bhe youngest th�atre manager 
in the state of Michig:w , as he 
started at 16. Jim added, that he 
then went to South Carolina for a 
year , advertising for a theatre chain. 
When I asked Jim his hobby, he 
s bated, "Well, at one time , photog­
raphy held my major interest; but 
I soon gave that up in favor of my 
work on the News." I found that 
he was assistant editor the last half 
of his freshman year, which m it­
self is a feat few of us accomplish. 
He and Ray Metter started a col­
umn together .then. Since that 
time, for a year and a half, he has 
been edit or of our college paper. 
Jim, in additi on , was sta.ge man­
ager at Eastern for two years. He 
built sets and handled lighting for 
Staff Artist Teddy Ru:: m a nn caricatures ye olde Ed in his favorite pooe, 
scratching b!s we!\ worn curly locks, and wondering where his 'lead' sto!J 
is going to· come from. Hole in sole is result of looking for the last one 
(story, we mean. ) 
· 
plays directed by Shiley and Rob­
bins, high schocl stunts, and in fact, 
all Lhe sta.ge performances. 
In his spare time (?), Jim buzzes 
around in that White Montgomery 
Cleaners' truck, delivering dry clean­
ing. 
At this i:;oint, I asked Jim his am­
bition. "R1aidio, newspaper, or stage 
work", our editor said, "hold my 
interest immensely. I'd like to con· 
tinue with one of them, at !·east." 
"One of the craziest episodes I 
ever experienced in -connection with 
Eastern 's publications," Roberts b!d 
me, "was the all-night ses ion Ill! 
spTing at Mr. Andrews' hom·2 re· 
writing last year's Warbler. But, Iile 
is now under control sinoe Watsoo 
left Eastern for Uncle Sam's Army.' 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . . by Esquire 
Seym o u r P ro poses a B u ffa l o  i n  Eve ry Ga ra g e  
-·-': !'ilGRT was dark and fo�gy and w e  were really rather loggy when 
Woods and Seymour. feeling rather r og g y , ground up a ll the bisons 
In the �tate. 
We didn't mind t: : e  clatt•2r of the dishes 'mid the chatter ,  nor did 
Ross grow any fatter a s  h e  calmly lic ked his p ' a tter while he dusted off 
lhc ·Crumbs into th e  grate. 
Anyway , t '! e  j oint Forum -Speak­
ers meeting was a fryin'.5-We m e a n 
crying - succ•2ss as they j oyfully 
mashed their asserted and c oEecti vc 
molars and p orcelain over the lat­
est delicacy to hit Charleston,  
namely Bisonburgers.  C G  r o u n d  
buffalo to you, dop e . )  
I REGRET THAT I 
< ave but one mouth with which 
to eat, shouted Doc Ross as he 
anfully stuff•2d Umself. 
TO IR1E1LIEVE THE 
national maid and cook shortage,  
we  earnestly re c ommend Dr.  Bill  
Wood, who plied a frying pan over 
the flames in the fireplace in his  
pus room whilst the g o urmets 
obbled and g rumble ci .  The proof 
f the pudding is in th2 ia�t Lat 
Dr .  Syemour laid a way six of them 
-them in t h is instance referring 
o the aforementioned bisonburgers . 
SPEAKING OF D O C  W O O D S 
eminds us of the other morning in 
!lis History class-yes, we were th2re 
mce--when he said at the start of 
Uie hcur : "Miss Anderson ? "  Long 
iause . Finally , "I'm going to call 
lie wll ! "  
IT WAS JUST 
bout the same morning that the 
�harleston water system r ev•erted 
-0 type and failed t o  trickle in sev ­
ral areas b etween six a n d  nine in 
he a. m. The unlucky but schol-
1rly residents of the&e sections 
ound themselves trailing their way 
J school,  dragging their eyelashes 
nd unwashed faces unwillingly be­
ind them ! 
WE EXPECT THE 
;udents to cut chapel but the fac­
lty-{)h, my ! 
IT WAiS UP AT CAMP 
irant that a citizen, lately come 
ito the services of his Uncle Sam ­
els walking army from s o m e  prov-
1ce far to the east of us-Brook­
m, I think-went for a walk in the 
·oods one day. Just to enjoy the 
irds and the bees and the flowers 
nd da beaudiful dings ob nachure, 
guess . ·When h e  returned,  he car ­
.ed with him the noisy en d  of a 
ittle snake, sans snake. Asked 
·here he got it, !l e answered, "Oh, 
II a big w oim out in d a  woods ! "  
IT W A S A G O O D  THING 
ir Frankie that W inston and Joe 
OW THAT the Tecord companies 
are pressing new tunes again,  the 
'isc ban h aving been lif'e d ,  the rec­
>rd stores are crammed with ne w r e ­
;ases by the country 's ace bands.  
!aippy day.  
A new Tommy D orsey Victor disc 
ouples a sweet and a swing ·c une .  
� n  " I  Do·eam of You ( More Than 
ou Dream I Do) " ,  the ' Sentimental 
�entleman'  in tro duces his new voe­
] fin.ct , Freddie Stewart.  "Opus No . 
' is the swing side of the disc, a 
y Oliver in.�trumental built  on an 
·asy riff phra s e .  Sy ds the top a r ­
anger of t h e  year and keeps up his 
ep on the "Opu.� . "  
Stan Kenton sends b u c  smooth o n  
�e  new "Sweet Dreams, Sweet-
1eart" with Gene Howard and " Got­
� Be Gettin " .  The l a tter features 
iba O'Day.  
"The Moment. I La id Eyes On 
�ou" backed by " Lardy" is a. sure ­
'ire disc for Cab Calloway fans as 
didn't get to tt rowing their care­
less words around and letting all 
t!- ese P-ats out of the bag before the 
electi o n .  
HETTIE KECR WAS 
sitting p e e; cefully in the lounge th� 
other dwv hclding 52 pasteboards 
in hP.r :: a. n a  rrnd all se t to deal a 
hand of somi;tHng or other 7.'hen 
F e  t!hnirw; 0f a bell .�utldenly in­
terrupted her state o: o,erni-con­
: · inusnE�� .  A . ., it dawn ed on her 
that her  [J:·e�·�n �e  was reqni t·ecl four 
roo!!:s and thrn� fiigllts of stairs 
a w a y _  sh!' flung the canls to t'.� e 
four corners , grabbed her books 
and exploded from the doorway 
l ike a P - 5 1 ,  trailing people an�i 
heels behind her .  
Three bP3 s thless  secon d s  la ter 
s. : e was back ; it  was the wren � 
bell ! 
DOC H E I S E  TELL S  L'S 
that while recently viewing t c 1 e  
movie " W hen Iris h ,  etc . "  he noted 
the introductory remark about it 
concerning the songs th a t  were 
'current at the turn of the century . '  
Going further, he spoke again "T.:·; en 
wh at happens but that they do 
make me feel like a pa.triarch when 
they ring in that "PPetty Baby" 
that came out while I was in col ­
lege, about 25 years ago ! What 
kind of arit.l:l metic is that ? "  You're 
only as young a s  you feel, Doc ! 
OVER IN THE 
junior high school, Coach Van 
H orn was sh owing a movie con­
cerning care of the teeth to some 
of his fellows. Suddenly the voice 
from the screen asked how often 
they saw their dentist.  " E very day ! "  
popped littJ.e Billy Trexler, wh ose 
d a d  fulfills the descript. ion.  1 
R O O SEVELT PlWMISElS 
60 million post-war j obs, but he 
can't seem to find a thing for 
Henry Wallace ! 
WE HEARD AN 
un�onfirmed rumor that several of 
the hall residents were faced with 
the predicament of shoveling tons 
of snow out of their rooms last 
w e-ek do to strange and unaccount ­
able shiftings of snowbanks ! How 
about it ,  Emmy Lou? 
Take me back to my buffalo sand ­
wich. 
Signed ,  Esquire .  
What !  
No  
Pia no? 
By Jeanne Lower I 
well as all  devotee to p op. music . 
Fred die Slack, bhe boogie maestro , 
honors us with a boogie re cording 
of "Cuban Sugar Mill . ' '  This fea­
tmes the music of " Down The Road 
A Piece" in double tim e .  " S m all 
B atch of Nod "  is p aire d witJh the 
"Mill" ian d is a close tie which sur­
p asses whic h .  
" Wh a t  Am I Here For"-please­
and " I  Don ' t  Min d "  is a new release 
by .the " Duke . "  Anything· by Elling­
ton is good anytime . No ? 
No w that Buddy Rich i.s drum­
ming with Dorsey agaiin it is only 
fair to review his "Not So Quiet 
Please . "  Nuttin' but dTums from 
beginning to end.  " I 'll take Tallu­
lah" completes the rec ord.  DoTsey 
and Co. p l ayed this in a picture in 
the cinema . 
EUa Mae Morne comes up with 
" Why Shouldn ' t  I ? "  and "Hello, 
Suzanne " .  This is a new .C a pital 
releas e .  You'll probably be seeing 
" Suz;anne" on the hit parade soo n .  
What! No Towel? 
Jeanne Lower , the author of this 
page's " W,h a t ! 1No Piano ? "  must 
have wanted more than a piano 
when Hank Buzzard crowned her 
with the armful of snow she still 
holds ! 
A ncient Poet Snores 
Ballade of the Sleepless 
Gcod night ! 
To each we ary, toil worn wight 
Now the day so sweetly closes,  
Every a ching brow Teposelii 
Peace fully till morning light.  
Good night ! 
Korner. 
0 dreaming bard, you never knew 
The kind of nights we have to - day.  
If now to your fond lyre you flew 
I ' m  sure you'd chant a different la.y.  
T he nigh cs of quiet are p asse ; 
'I here 's naught but noise from dusk 
to dawn . 
If n o w  you wrote I tJhink you'd say : 
T l1e days when night brought rest 
are gon e .  
T h e  boys w h o  comes to c a l l  on Sue 
�i or::s in a.t ten . To ow· dismay 
He �houts a popular song or two . 
Till one the radio will play­
You'd think we kept a swell oafe . 
About the time ohat sleep comes on 
There sounds some whiskey tenor's 
bray : 
Ti12 days when n ight brought rest 
are gone .  
At three t h e  milkman wakem you. 
You doze ; a t  four a chorus gay 
Cf cats upraise a hullabuloo 
And when you've chased them all 
away 
And h opeful hit the restful hay, 
Some dogs start barking on the 
lawn 
And s o  keep on till morn 's bright 
ray : 
The days when night brought rest 
are gon e .  
O poet,  I t r u e  homage pay 
T o  your fair l ines-I d o  not fawn . 
But when you sing of nig';>t, nay,  
nay ! 
Th e days when nig·ht brought rest 
are gone . 
Bluebird flies with the ·new band 
alto saxoph onist H al Mcintyre play ­
ing " I 'm Making Believe" a n d  " I 'm 
in a Jam with Baby . "  H al 's band 
is a precision swing crew which re ­
minds of the tasteful Glenn Miller 
ban d .  His arrangements are tops,  
accenting sounds and the mood of 
the tune featme d .  The instrument ­
alists a r e  a l l  of rhe 1highest as i s  
the maestro himself on s a x .  Vocals 
are handled by Ruth Gaylor, sens a ­
tiona l  chanteuse who m a de many 
excellent recoTds for Victo•r with the 
Hudson -DeLange orchestr a .  
B U R G O O . • • 
F o.-titer in Re, 
Suav2te:r in Modo. 
let Down Yo u r  B u c ke t  R i g h t  H e a h  ! 
� OME OF the faculty members !: ave been seeing local den t ists a gl'c.a t deal 
lately : which reminds me of a former colleague who did not believe 
in the d•entists of her community . Most of her dental work had been done 
in Europe.  A lit t l e  clea ning and polishin g  she had entrusted to American 
dentists . But once in t.':e middle of the school year her teeth gave her 
t1  onble. She went to one of bhe 
mcst  reputable den tists in the com ­
muni 'y and opened her mouth . He 
sh ook his head sympatheti Dally and 
s;iid tihat he wo uld hav'e ·to pull the 
molar immediately . "That's the 
trouble with you American dentis ts , "  
s h e  exploded . "You a r e  always anx­
i cms to pul1J tee th . Now in the old 
coun t r y ,  they really fix teeth ."  
Not being in a position to go 
back to the old country, she did the 
i1ext best thing .  She cable d  her 
dentist on the other side o f  the 
Jl_tJ:in t '. c ,  telling him t.o wir e  in ­
strud.ions as to what she should do 
·about her tooth . The foreign doc­
tor replied that not having seen 
her toot.h, he could not make a 
diagnos!s, a n d  sugge.sted f.hat any 
American dentist should be able w 
advise her. 
She confided her troubles to var­
ious friends bu c received .Jittle sym ­
r::athy . Then one day a visitor told 
her of an unusual dentist in one of 
the western states. She immedi­
ately called him by 1 ong dis tianc·e . 
He was unwilling to handle her case 
and mildly insinuated that it would 
be Tather fo olish to travel 1two 
thousand miles to consult him. Then 
another friend told her of a den ­
tis.t only a few hundred miles away . 
Immediately she phoned him . Now 
he was a gentleman . Certainly h e  
would h andle .her case . H e  even 
took care of seeing to it tJhat she 
receive d excellent hotel a;ccommo ­
dations . In a few days she retw·n­
ed, similing confidently, now tha t  
there w a s  no gap in her porcelain 
span. 
But alas,  only a few weeks later 
she went to 1a faculty Christmas 
dinner and tried to eat with the 
best of t.hem . The new tooth could 
not stand the strain. 
ElaTly the next morning she went 
to see the first dentist she h ad con­
sulted, the local one who recom­
mende d  that the toobh be extracted 
in the first place. H e  h a d  n o  bet ­
ter advice to give J1er this time . And 
the tooth came out. 
FASHION NOTES 
rLast week's visitor from Mexico , 
speaking· to the Spanish classes, ril­
e d  •the gals a little by criticizing the 
clothes their sisters wear Cm don't) 
when they visit south of tJhe boraer.  
He suggests that they leave thei:· 
slaicks at home when they trave<l in 
Mexico. 
If you join the W ACs,  you w ill be 
issued nine h ats . 
The OPA says it's thumbs down 
o n  a second pair of trousers when 
you buy a suit. What we can't un­
derstand is why they insist on in­
ducting vests. 
Cuffs on trousers are splendid to 
ca.tch gr.ass when you mow · the 
lawn in summe�. 
The children of this generation 
a re running· much taller bhan their 
p a rents .  Io used to be that chil­
dren wore their parents ' cast off 
c l c t.b.es . Now the parents are wear­
ing the.ir children's clothes.  
PERMANENT WA VE 
My love is like unto a skinned hare 
When from the tortw-es of the 
'beauty shoppe 
She slinks along the alleys, while 
the cop 
Eyes her suspicious course with 
questioning air. 
Arriving home she asks me if I c are 
For her new hairdo .  I say it's de 
trop, 
Compare heT curls to hissing snakes 
atop 
Medusa's h ead-and ask the bi1ll of 
fare. 
But when , bhe days of her pinohed 
coif being pa.st, 
She runs J1er silver comb through 
her dark hair , 
About her neck there falls a soft 
cascade 
Of ringlets that would make fair 
Venus gasp, 
And Paris at his judging turn to 
stare 
And wonder J1ow such beauty e 'er 
could fade. 
What we need now in December 
is 'a little of that humidity we used 
to complain of in late July. 
Some time ago we met a lady from 
Holland whose attempts at writing 
English were s o  amusing thait she 
sold her stuff to one of the big 
magazines. When she learne d  to 
write English well, they were not 
interested in her manuscripts . 
Funny tJhe government has never 
thought of appealing to men over 
forty -five to j oin the army so as 
to .free a WAC for oveTse,as duty . 
Well, at any rate the p eople who 
see Jack B enny 's program have a 
goo d tim e ,  judging by their l a ugh­
ter. 
UNCLE CAGEY. 
;;;::_ ... ,hf Ji� Nation 's Campus 
" WH AT NEXT ? Ea.stern I'llinois 
State Teachers College, Charles­
ton, Illinois , repo rts that d e a lers in 
town have been selling more corn 
cob pipes to women than men .  If 
the girls could only sprout bea.rds ! " 
says the EGYPTIAN of Southern 
Illinois. 
The following from the WHEA ­
TO N RS'CORD Of Wh eaton College,  
is dedicated to certain E:I girls : 
The sad t.ruth of 'the m a tter is that 
a glrl w.h o wishes to keep her youth 
shouldn't introduce him to any 
other gil"'ls . 
The TEMPO of Chicago Tea.oh ­
ers College announices that they 
are planning a l arger yearbook 
and expec c to send almost 600 copies 
overseas .  
The CREIGHTONIAN o f  Omaha, 
Nebraska, reports tha t  a freshman 
council has been organized to co­
operate with bhe faculty in a public 
relations capacity in the high s chool 
of the freshmen.  
In order to sell  more bonds and 
stamps, the WESTERN MICHIGAN 
HERALD of Western Michigan Col ­
lege a.nnounces an ele ction for Bond 
Queen . Such competition should 
bring in a lot of money at a dollar 
fiper vote.  The contest is being 
sponsored by Chi Chapter of Sigma' 
Tau Gamm a .  
The Pos t - Dispa<toh wanted inside 
information 1abou.t the frouble �t 
Carbondale,  so they sent a reporter. 
to get all the dop e .  The delay · in 
the appointment of a new p·resid�ri.t 
af oer the death of President Pulliam 
seems to be a ttracting · s tate-wide 
attentio n .  
After t h e  appearance of Donald: 
Dk:kson at Trenton, New Jerney, the : 
STATE S IGNA L  feels , ',jt necessary 
to r emind their students to keep on 
trying anyway. 
Recent campus visitors includ -', 
ed Lt. Roy K. Wilson, former, 
Eastern publicity director, who is . 
now in t.i: e office of the Chief of 
Naval Personnel in Washington , 
a nd Wayne P. Hughes, former in ­
dustrial arts instructor who is now 
with th e National Safety Cbuncil 
for the duration. 
, Former students now in unjform 
who were around and about includ ­
•2 d ·Lt. Irving Burtt, Ens. Ralph 
Smith.  Radioman Bob Wrenn, Pvt . 
Bernie Hayton , and Seamen George 
Reat, Rush Darigan and Ralph 
Everson. 
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'Them Were the Days,' but Al l 
Must Make Way for Tomorrow 
Tem pu s  F u g i ts W h i le 
His to r i a n  F i d g i ts 
LIKE THE proverbial cottontail, we 
will stop for a s'.hort breathing 
space just this side of the finish 
line of 1944, and dream back over 
all of the even ts of that swiftly de ­
parting year .  
The ears tihat were glued to the 
Right Spot on your Dial last J an­
uary to. catch those Saturday bro ad­
casts of campus news, historica1 
sketches, and music of the E'astern 
Hour . . . the other 1 3  broadcasts 
still to be forthcoming . . .  the J:'ian ­
thers' victory over Western on Jan-
uary 9 . . .  also over the Carbondale 
Maroons . . . the 72-49 win over De-
Ka1'b . . . second plaice in the !IC 
with only four victortes surrendered 
to the opposing te am . . . <those 
bouts witlh mumps not included) . . .  
the return of fo otball to Schahrer 
Field this faH . . . the arriva l  of 
Coach Pim Goff . . . the opening 
triumph over the Macomb Leather­
necks . . . (mention, of th e Home ­
coming game str ictly forbidden ) . . .  
but we can substitute the 1bonf:ire 
and pep session . . .  Stunt Nite and 
the Campus Madmen . . . those 
walking floats . . .  the coronation of 
Queen Thelma Whiteleather . . .  the 
personal appearance of Mrs .  Mark 
W. C1ark as speaker at the !EA 
meeting at Homecoming time. 
'Who Turned Out the Lights? 
" OUr Country ", the WAA dance 
recital, with its "Melting Pot" of 
numbers . . . the HighLand Pling . . .  
Emily Steinbrecher's enactment of 
"Santa Fe Trail" . . .  Spanish senors 
and senoritas . . . "She 'll be Com-
in' Around the Mountain" . . .  the 
Grossman- Ci·aig dance in th e  dark . 
The stage version of college life in 
the play "Brief M usic " . . .  78 sen-
iors crossing the stage . . .  the n ava·l 
and military escort . . . Clem and 
Thelma heading the prncession of 
White caps and gowns . . .  Jean 
Henderson receiving the University 
of Illinois scholarship . . . 
The Little Gampus conflagration 
of March 28 . . . plans for the new 
library slowly materia.lizing . . . the 
addition of Washington 's complete 
works in 37 volumes to the library . 
. . the Lincoln man, William Bar­
ringer, appearing twice on the c'.hiap­
el program. 
Other interesting assemblies . . .  
Sa·iom ; Rizk, the " Syrian Yankee "  . . 
. Simon . Davidian and the Russian 
problem . . . Stricklan Gillilan, M a ­
jor· Thomas A .  B. Ditton, the man 
who made D-Day a vivid reality for 
us . . .  the mo tion picture on Mex­
ico . . . Buzzard pr esenting Rob-
- . erts . with· a shirt . . . the magician ! 
Ma.rolling .(\.long Together 
. . . The ·many Easte1n boys in service 
who distinguished themselves . . 
Major Cliffo11d Cole 1and, his escape 
from Germany . . . Hugh Reat, Fly-
' ing Fortress navigator, wounded 
over Romania . . . Lt. Arlin Ren ­
nels awarded the Air Medal . . . Lt .  
John Buzzard removes Jap Zeros 
from the :airways . . . r eturns to 
United states hospital after being 
injured . . . Sgt. Robert E. Lewis 
killed in France . . .  Lt. E(iward Weir 
completes 3.0 missions over Europe 
. .  , Staff .Sergeant Jay Knott re­
turns from European theatre . . . 
Pvt. Watson promoted . 
And so p ass the �66 d ays of 1944 
. . ah, yes, Leap Year . . . that 
alone means one event-packe d  year 
. . .  Betty Heise removes Bill Reat 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By C arolyn Shores 
T HE CHRISTM AS bug 1has really 
bitten gre at big hunks out of all 
the Pemites , and you can jt.:st see 
the good old Cluistmas spirit s cur ­
rying up and down t h e  halls. T"exas 
and Kay had a party with decora­
tions and everything-the decora ­
tions were mainly a la Keck-and 
bells apd ribbons and holly oovered 
everything.  ':Dhe poo1· mailman was 
having a hard enough time stand­
ing up straight on the ice a.nd snow, 
but now it 's impossible-you sihould 
see the stacks of mail and pack­
ages that ·poor man has to carry 
out here every day. 
JuJu has proved that she has tail­
ents along lines other than tunning 
a.round in a fireman's hat with an 
ax in her •hand. She now b1ossoms 
forth with a big Christmas tree 
complete witJh tinsel and all the 
trimmings . Tha t  tree came in !han­
dy 1at our formal birthday dinner­
after all our guests had e aten their 
fill of the wonderful turkey dinner 
that had been planned by Gertie 
Liegh and her committee on the ta ­
bles anchored by Santa and his 
reindeers (not real  ones but cute 
little red paper figures made by Tib 
Van Meter and •her coihorts) -our 
guests gatthe1·ed around the tree in 
the pa1,lor to sing carols ; Bert Revis 
acting as mistress of ceremonies . 
Shrinky-was ever a name more 
appropriat e ?  The Sig Taus sent 
him out on an ermnd that any oth­
er guy would have enjoyed no end. 
Or maybe the Fem !fall girls have 
lost their a.ppeal . But I 'll bet I know 
tJhe real reason--he w.as j ust afraid 
Rubyde an woulci write home to a 
certain person . 
Oh , for a.nother snow and an­
other snow fight like las t Sun ­
day ! But snow fights 1are re.ally 
hard on the mus cles . I guess the 
only cure would be to keep in shape 
by thav1ing a snow figh t  every da y .  
Think we could arrange it?  
S EA  SHORES.  
W r i tes F ro m  Sta lag  
MRS. HOULICE Paden o f  Casey 
recently received a letter from 
her son, Lt. M orris F.  Paden, w.ho 
is a prisoner at Stalag Luft No . 3 
in Germany . 
The letter, written August 2 1 ,  
was the first word his mother had 
received from him since she was 
advised on September 8 that he was 
a prisoner.  
Paden, who was a former student, 
was shot down on July 2,  1944, over 
Budapest.  
Hickman . . .  Rademaker-Ferris . . .  
Rominger -Morse . . .  Maideline Slud­
er convoys Berfetti to home port . .  
. Anderson-Hayes . . . Brotherton­
Reed . . . Sally Bainbridge and Irv­
ing Burtt tie marine knot. 
Many o ther e�amples of activity 
could be cited, .but the calls are 
now for resolutions for the next 
stretch, and so the memories must 
now be sto wed away, and the race is 
on once more .  ( Bony, girls, that it 
isn't Leap Year too . )  
Tense Moment in Battle of Pem Hall 
Elephant's 
Child . 
by 
Martha, '.l'ym 
QUE STION : AFTER four 
of college, what do you like 
about Eastern ? ( Asked of 
men ) .  
Shirley l\1iddlesworth-"Week 
in parbcular . "  
Jerry Bell - " Oh ,  these fre 
g•irls . "  
Dorothy ·C orzin e-"Float hvur� 
Johanne Walker-"The Lou 
Betty Baughma.n-" Quiet ho 
Verne Perrine-"H igh school 
Andy ·Sullivan hoists white flag as charge reaches crest in mammoth 
snow battle . 
and the early hours college 
have to keep." 
They Don 't Know Enough to Come in Out 
Of Rain, Even When it Turns to Snow 
Hal Craig-"Jeanne Patterson.• 
Betty Carmichael-"Bull se.ssl 
Emmy Lou Price-"Late leaves. 
Aubrey Pogue-"Um-m ! Women 
Jeanne Lower-"The Food at 
Hall . "  
By Jeanne 1Lower 
"THE BKY is falling , "  said Ducky 
Lucky . "A piece just fell upon 
my head."  
All the little chernbs who have 
been to college knew it was only 
snow .  But what a snow - what a 
memorable Sunday was that Dec .  
1 1 .  All the baracud a 's were out. 
Whoops ! wrong story .  
While most people were quie tly 
sitting by their firep�aces enjoy ing 
the Sunday afternoon symphony, a 
group of energetic crudders of the 
EI institution made the .great de­
cision to go and play in the snow . 
'I1he campus was beautiful b efore 
the gay students sta.rted on theiJ: 
happy play- day. Most dinners were 
n ervously gulped down as everyone 
was anticipating a happy romp in 
the snow, and there was much silly 
chatt;er a s  warm clothes were don ­
ned. Never were the students so 
gay , not even on bhe high seas . 
Festivities started on the campus 
by several Pem Hall Lovelies making 
two forms 1!11 front of their abode . 
They claimed tne forms were snow­
men ,  not only thait but one of them 
was 1a snowwoman . Poor things, 
they didn 't even last the afternoon . ' 
( the snowmen ) . Some one timidly 
suggested building a snow fort or 
two and throwing a little snow 
around, so the Lovelies, quick like 
bunnies, m;;i,cte their f.irst mistake 
and started constructing fort& . 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventb 
They should have saved their 
strength , they needed i t .  "But that 
is neither here nor there "-to coin 
an old phrase and quote our friend, 
Dr. Cavins . The snow play soon 
tw·ned into a b11awl when the f·el­
lows with the familiar faces came 
to join the fun , pi tch a few snow 
banks, and wash the Lovelies faces.  
'I1hings by now were going at full 
speed. The casualties were carried 
off to the lo cal hospital ; and after 
the first round the " Campus" was 
sw.arming with "refuelers . "  Hot 
cho coclate all over the pla.ce ! 
Came the se·oon d  round-more cas­
ualties-more death - and MORE 
SNOW. Night finally put an end 
to the slaughter and bhe tired fig­
ures trudged wearily to their homes 
to recuperate . Meanwhile we'll all 
be anxiously awaiting spring, so we 
can shoot ,a t  the bir ds flying north .  
Joyce Grinstead-"T.  C."  
Kathryn Webber-"Kids l "  
Frank Mcintosh - "Eastei1 •s 
s wing in students for '44." 
Wayne Lanman-"Floating pe · 
and Pem Hall ."  
Fm, quality jewelry - see C. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 
Sixth otreet. 
P i c t u res a re A lways 
Good 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Sq 
W H E N  YO U THI N K  O F  EX PER I EN CE 
THI N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON'S OLDEST AND BEST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - HO U SEWA RES 
LEATH ER · GOO DS - S PO RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U TEN S I LS - TOOLS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 411 
from the list of eligibles . . .  Greene -
Fisher . . . Jack - Phipps . . . Piersol-
Pettit . . . Edith Levitt and Paul 
Barnes exchange vows . . .  Podesta- l (UCereal Cream 
Merry 
Christmas 
L E  E ' S  
Fashion Shop 
The Stare With the 
Friendly Spirit 
The perfec t c o m p l e m e n t  
fo r f ru i t, c e rea l ,  
o r  Coffee .  
I t  deserves a pe r m a n e n t  
p l a c e  o n  you r b rea k­
fa s t  ta b l e  
PHO N E  7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
FAMO U S  
FO R 
F I NE 
FOO D 
A 
SA N DW I C H  
O R  A 
F U LL M EAL 
OP EN O N  SUNDAYS 
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E A S T E R N  
S P O R T S  
Around the 
Lock�r Room 
THE PANTHERS have been hav-
ing tough going mostly because of 
the height found in competitive ball 
c'lubs . Facing Indiana state Cap­
t ain Andy Sullivan appeared pint­
sized in compai·ison with big Jim 
Springe.r 6'8" center o f  the Syca ­
mores . 
covered by Mead-Grinstead- Roberts 
Panthers Fa l l  Before Sycamores 
I n  Home Cage Opener 46-36 
Yet, in spite of this great handi­
cap the Panthers have hit top hon ­
ors for individual scorin g .  Hal 
C'raig has had an average of 1 7  
points for eve�·y g a m e  played this 
season and Andy ,c ullivan follows 
him with about 1 5  for three excurs­
ions o n  the h1ardwood. 
THE SYCAMORES from Indiana 
State invaded the Charleston gym 
Wednesday evening, December 6,  to 
defeat the Panbher c agers by a score 
of 46 to 36 .  
Eastern took the initial lead when 
I Qraig of Decatur sank the first 
�sket from close in, but" this start 
as soon relinquished .  The half 
wod with Indiana State out ahead 
y seven poin ts . 
The Panthers bid f arewell to 
ene Ha11k.ins, one of E'astern 's only 
wo i�turning· 1ettermen this se ason 
ho played his last game before de -
1arture to the navy a t Great Lake s .  
� newcomer playing h i s  ini tial game 
1f the season under the Blue and 
}.rey of Eastern was Vernon Per ­
·ine freshman from Findlay . 
H�l Craig was again high man for 
he two clubs as he oolle c c e d  a total 
1 f  eight field goals 1and th.r!'e charity 
osses for a total of 19 points .  Andy 
lullivan was behind him with 
our field goals, followed by Ver­
lon Perrine with four points.  
State 's big Jim Springer· swishe d 
tirough a total of three f ield goals 
nd used his six foot e ight inches o f  
1eight to good advantage to sink 
ix fre e throws to lead the scoring 
ir his club. 
lASTERN ( 3 6 )  FG. FT. PF. 
rankins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 1 
1raig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 3 4 
ricks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O 
:ullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 2 
·errine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 
.rown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1 
tabler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 4 
ond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
:nott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 O 
ID. STATE (46)  FG . FT. PF. 
•isney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 3 2 
Winford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 
rcDonald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 '5 
�arshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0, 0 
pringer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 1 
ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O O 
uh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 
Indiana Central Tops 
Eastern Cagers47-40 
EASTERN'S FIGHTING · Pa.nthers 
journeyed to the land of the Hoos­
ier last we ek only to be bounced off 
the win list by a 47 to 40 sco.re , at 
the home of Indiana Central Nor­
mal at Danville . 
The victory was won afte·r a close­
ly fought battle during which the 
lead chang·ed hands alternately . 
Hal Craig gathered a total of 17 
points to lead the Easterners in 
scoring .  Captain Andy Sullivan was 
next with 15 counters m ade from 
his piv.:it position . Vernon Perrin= , 
newest addition to the Palllther 
squad ·Collected two field goals for a 
total of four points as did John 
Stabler . 
Gibbs ,  forward for C ent11al Nor­
mal rang up a total of four field 
goals and six free shots followed by 
Alltop, center, with a total of five 
field goals and one charity toss . 
The box score : 
EASTERN ( 40) FG. FT. PF. 
Graig, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 5 2 
Gook, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Perrine , f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 4 
Bond, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O· 2 
Sullivan, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 3 4 
T ipsword, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 0 
Brown, g . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 0 2 
Knott, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Hicks ,  g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 1 
Pogue, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 0 
Stabler,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 4 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . 1 6  8 17 
C ENTRAL ( 47 ) F G .  FT . PF. 
G ibbs ,  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 2 
Moore , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 2 
Alltop, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 3 
Spacey, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0 
Bradford, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 
Cassleman, g. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 2 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 15 10 
Orchids should go to Gene Brown 
from Oakland whose ability to snag 
passes away from Indiana State 
kept the 1ball down in Ea.stern terri­
tory many times when potential set 
ups were unde:c way 
Res tricted phyhical education has 
turned out to be the largest class in 
s chool as ne arly everyone except the 
basketball squad wields a wicked 
ping-pong p addle . 
Your columnist predicts a 12 point 
margin of Miami over E'astern in 
the Holiday Tomnament to be play­
ed in Terre Haute . 
Sam Yost's grade school basket­
ball team turned out the city cham­
pionship playe d recently . 
Mc Cord came through to win his 
first game of the season Friday 
night as cage ,coach at M anito High, 
the delay made him late for the 
"Cat" ti'lt with the Panthers so 
Chuck saw action mostly during the 
second half. 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
7 1 0  Lincoln iAve. 
eighton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
overt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 while against Normal, they exa-etly 
0 doubled the score. 
Charleston, Ill. 
challer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
ook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
:ats C law Pa n t h e rs 
WO FORMER. Eastern basketball 
artists, Chuck McCord 'an d  Tuffy 
and, treated their alma mater 
ightly rough when they led the 
:ack independent Peori a  C ater ­
Hars to a 7 7 - 47 victOry over E ast­
n on the Cat home ifloor in Peoria 
st Saturday night. 
Rand a.nd the former Normal star ,  
amilton, split s coring honors, when 
orking at the opposite forwards for 
1e Cats, they each dropped in 24 
iints. 
Sullivan was high man for the 
ca.ls with 1 7 , followed by Hal Craig 
ith 12.  
Undefeated so f,ar this season, the 
eoria te am has failed to score less 
ian 60 p oints in any one game , 
Merry · 
Christmas 
BOB HILL'S 
---- ---- �-������1 
I D E A L  X M A S  
G I F T S  
l\ Lifetime of Pleasure 
�ictor or Columbia Records 
Sold Only at 
HUCKLEBERRY 'S 
Jewelry and Music Store 
L 
YOU CAN'T B EAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA ILROAD 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
DROP I N  FO R C O K E  A N D SMO K E  
WALT WARMOTH1 P rop .  
"Carrole King" 
Dresses 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Get smart • . . . wear "Carrole King" 
dresses for every occasion. Made for 
college girls that demand smartness. Be 
sure to see these new arrivals. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Women's Longies 
by Joyce Grinstead 
Monday, December 1 1 ;  nineteen 
girls met a:t the bowling alley for 
itJheir first g ame this winter in the 
bowling club. High scores were 
m a de by Bert Myers with 1 6 1 ; Iona 
Mowrer, 149 ; Max•ine Myers, 1 3 7 ; 
and Lois Jean Williams. If you a re 
interested meet the girls on Mon­
day evening at 4 o 'clock. 
At bhe first basketball meeting 
this winter the J'lem Hall girls won 
the game agiainst Commerce Maj ors 
6 - 2 .  The girls who were neither 
Pem Hall nor Commerce Majors 
formed a team and defeat.e d the 
Pem Hall team 3 - 2 ,  and Cbmmerce 
Majors 4-2. Everyone seemed en­
thused about playing ; they also had 
goo d sportsman.ship, needed in any 
basketball giame. E!liza:beth Monts 
is the student head. 
Do you want to learn how to 
fence ? If so, wa:!k over to the meet­
ing of the fenoing club ·tciday at 
4 : 45 .  The club did not meet last 
Wednesday because of the absence 
of MiM C�·ogen, the instructor. Ei ­
leen Schutte w.as elected head of 
fencing. 
The modern dance club met 
Thursday, December 1 4 , and elected 
Milly Allen spor.::.s head. One o f  the 
dances fm- the recital w1as selecte d .  
Tomorrow the club members will be ­
gin steps for tihe dances. 
Friendly ­
Service 
Wash i n g  a n d  
G reas i ng-
" t h e  way i t  
s h o u l d  be d o ne" 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side' of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
A n n o u nce Pa i r i ng s  i n  
Midwest  Tou rney 
PA IRINGS F'OR the eight - team 
Midwest Cbllege Basketball Tour ­
n ament to be held at Indiana State 
Teachers college in Terre Haute on 
Dec. 22-23,  have been announ ce d .  
The schedule for the first round,  
Friday, nee. L.'2 is : 
3 p . m .-Moorehead ( K y . )  v's. In­
diana Gentr? · 
4 :  1 5 p .  • -LOras (Ia. )  vs. Mur­
ray, (Ky .;  
7 : 3 0  p .  m . -Indiana State v s .  Con­
cordia ( St. Louis ) . 
8 : 45 p. m .-Miami University ( Ox-
ford, 0.) vs . Eastern. 
· 
Winners of the first two games 
meet at 2 : 3 0  p. m. 
S a turday, Dec. 23,  winners of the 
other two first round matches meet 
at 3 : 45 .  
The championship contest ls slat­
ed for 8 : 30  p. m .  
I N  C HARLESTON 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers. o�. 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS . 
PHONE 41' · 
•_'._ \....' ' ·- �  . 
Lunch and Fountain Service 
I 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I GHT HO U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SCHOO L S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
HAL F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
We extend an invitati<.>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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I ' l l  Get I n My Litt le P lane and  
Zzzi p! Sounds  Good, Doesn 't i t? 
Leo Sc h a ffe r Ra tes 
With  Best  
B y  Jim Roberts 
"OFF WE go, into the wild blue 
yoLder, climbing high, into the 
sky ! "  That song does something, 
doesn't it ?  When you sing that or 
hear it over the radio, when you 
read in the papers 1about a ll the 
post-war plans for aviation, aJbout 
a plane in every garage , about get­
ting into your little plane and . . . 
zzzzzip ! ,  :Lt makes you want to fly, 
doesn't it? 
Anyway, it made us want to. Fin­
ally, we j ust couldn't stiand it any 
longer, so last week we pulle d  on 
our boots, grabbed our leather j a c ­
k e t  and accompanied b y  Don "Prop­
wash" Mead and Jo Ann " Sideslip" 
Graig, a couple of Eastern's wing 
wobblers, we sputtered out to the 
Charleston Airport to investigate 
the p ossibilities. 
Colle;ge /Was Never Like This 
Duly guided by our two escorts , we 
entered a side door of one of the 
hangars-there are two_,and found 
ourselves immediately in a ·Cl ass ­
room, complete wi h armchairs, and 
blackboard. Hmmm, we thought, 
t}lis is just like college , ought to 
feel righ t at home. 
The walls were conv.incingly dec ­
orated with photographs of sev•cral 
types of planes. In the corner were 
a pair of kapok line d flying boots 
1and suit ,  further on, a parachute . 
Just like in the m ovies ! Glamour 
and stuff all over the place . 
iPirodded by brother Mead, and 
led by sister Craig, we proceeded on 
into the next room, which proved 
to be a repair shop, wherein a lit­
tle red plane was in the process of 
being overhauled by a, sho1% , keen , 
looking fellow. 
This then, was the man we were 
seeking ; Leo V. Schaffer, who with 
his wife, operates the Charleston 
Airport. 
Previous investigation had dis ­
closed that Leo was an authority on 
amything connected with keeping 
both feet off the gTound at the same 
time, so we waded right in and let 
fly with om first question.  
Is It True? 
Our opening shot-"How true is 
all this wishful thinking about a 
plane in every garage and proposed 
week-end jaunts te Miami tha t  the 
powers that b e  predicted for our 
post-war world ? "  - seemed to hit 
home, for Leo raew from his pocket 
a pair_ of yellow printed sheets whioh 
outlined the proposals now before 
congress in the fmm of bills to rec ­
ommend the establishment of a 
post- war set-up of over 5 ,25·() air ­
ports and parks . Of this number , 
he pointed out, 1 ,600 are already 
in existence and the remainder are 
to be constructed . This bill , with a 
proposed cost oi one billion dollars, 
is no w being studied by the house 
committee on · Interstate and For ­
eign Commerce 1and probably has a 
very good chance of passing . Under 
this plan congress would appropriate 
one hundred million dollars yearly 
to carry o n  the work and the pro ­
gram will be com.pleted in ten years . 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
An appropr.iation of three rniE'.Jn 
dollars is Tequired imm2 diatrly t:l 
c arry on the work.  
"That in it.self wi ll be a big bco::. ' ,  
while the proposed low c ost plan- ; 
will certainly add .gre ater apr�;osl  l:'J 
the interes Ged pers o n . "  Oon ;inuin g ,  
Leo s a i d ,  t h a t  " Probable lowerin;:; c,i  
restrictions i n  regar d t o  physLRl r e ­
quirements f o r  appro-;al of L �·�a -.�· 
appHcations will a lso be a c '.lr..o; _ ruc ­
tiv'e factor."  
All Can Fly 
" Wh a.t I me an is, peo;:le with phy­
sical defects of one kind or :>:wth·c:· , 
and there are certainly go ing 'o b e  
1a lot more of them after th is w a r ,  
will usually make better p ' i 8 t 5  ol1 :rn 
the hale and hear"y one.s .  I i ie  fel ­
low wit h  the dde·ct know� he n a s  
three trikes o n  h i m  to be;in with 
and will usually make a g r e a ' e;· e f ­
fort t o  ove rcome them , as w�ll a3 
being far n: .ore careful . ·  
These wo:·ds , comjng from an i11-
structor,  who in the operation of 
Navy and A rmy f!igl1t tmill ;ng p n ­
grams bo th h e r e  a G  Eastern ai1d a'c 
In diana State coll ege ha,:; the r c : ­
ord of never h aving h ad ? ,  s cuden : 
fail ,  sounde d like 'mwt on the ta ­
ble' ,  to put it in the vern a cular  of 
our contemporaries . 
Schaffer, who at one ti in: cwned 
the world's largest tri - rno ;ored 
plane, the Keystone Patricl:U ! ,  t'n ­
j oys the reputation of be ing o n e  ot ,  
if  n o t  the be.st ,  instructors for many 
miles in either dire ction, inclu ding 
straight up, of the local flying fi ·fld.  
In addi cion to his instruc Lor's li­
cense,  we learned that he holds tbe 
rating of Aviation Engin e M�chanic, 
the highest rank obtainable , a.nd is 
also an 1advance d examine r . n che 
CAA. 
Cost Comes High· 
The bigges t drawback, Leo ad­
mitted readily, is its cost t o  the 
average indiv'idua.l. Right here we 
began to feel very average.  With 
approximately 1 () - 1 2  hours n2el\c(i 
before one is qualified to take his 
'solo ' flight,  the cost of instruction 
runs $ 9  per hour ; for 10 hours, paid 
in advance, the rate is dropped to 
$8 per.  Considering that most air­
ports charge 1in the n eighborhood of 
$ 1 0  to $ 1 2  per hour, this be comes a 
much more respe-ctable figure.  
" Instruction , "  Leo a·dded, " is sim ­
p l y  learning if y o u  ar•e s afe t o  be 
alone in a plane in the air. It in­
volves teaching the student only 
fow· maneuvers ; climb , turn, level 
flight, and glide . All flying is sim­
ply combinations of these bas,:·� 
points . 
"The average student when he 
starts to fly , is  thinking a t  1about 
25 miles per hou r .  By the time he 
Qua l ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANlRS 
Byron B. Miller 
Phone 404 616 Sixth St 
We Deliver 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank B ldg. 
Phones : Q_fiice 476 ; Residence 762 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD ---1 
S . . B u  M .  D .  -
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A:ND SURGEON 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
01fice Hours, 1 : 00 to 6: OIJ 
511 % Jacksor. street 604 �  Sixth �t. \ 
Phone:; : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
,, NEWS Features-; 'Wings:Over Eastern' 
As earthbound reporter contemplates sprriuting wings , we 'scoop' him and 
show you w.h at Eastern looks like-from above. 
is ready for his private license, we 
have h im thinking at about 40 m .p.h . 
When we can teach them to think 
ahead inste a d cf behind,  then we 
are really making headway." 
As we skidd,ed back to town , we 
made a ment.al note tha t a pparen t ­
ly we were not yet r e a d y  to take to 
the a.ir, as the speedometer showed 
that we were only thinking at about 
1 5  m iles per h o m .  
"Oh well, said ' Propwash', " j ust 
charge it up to ground icing condi­
tions . "  
Me a :l ,  we might add, is grounded 
un til he c a.n sell a oouple of more 
Berkshires and get his b ank ac­
c ount solvent a g1ain ! 
So, humming the r ising strains of 
"Off we go , into the wild blue yon­
der," we sat back to dream of the 
prospeds of " Wings over E astern ! " 
Bowl at Charleston Bowl ing Al ley 
O p e n  B ow l i ng F r i d ay a nd Satu rd ay N ig h ts 
a nd S u n d ay Afte r n oo n  a n d  N ig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
A perfect fitting shoe looks 
good from any angle * 
(&ear's-e y e  vie w)  
iC A perfect fitting shoe looks good 
from any angle: from above 
and from below-from front 
and from the back-in profile 
and in three-quarters-
outside and inside-right side 
up and upside down. 
1 nu� RT ' S-
Com merce Releas 
" Bits From Busi nes 
"BITS FR OM Business" the q 
terly publica tion of the Comm 
dep a rtment came off the press 
m da y ,  :C.eoember 1 6 .  Copies 
.: ::nt ,o 153  former students, se 
men, and tea chers in the U · 
Sta :es,  and 28 copies were sent 
1.1.J.stern Gommerc.e m ajors 
fighting overseas.  
The staff consisted of Nellie D'  
e c li ' or ;  Mary Jo S earby , as.sis' 
e ditor ; Leona Wente, alumni edi 
Gwendolyn Clark, humor edi 
Viola Huelske tter,  humor 
Wilia Lane , Pi Omega Pi 
L: J n ald Me ad,  dep artment 
::u:l Winola Th om as assist.ed 
lVL\ry fllice Livingston,  as copy 
t.ors.  
Alumni reporters ,  Alice Sh 
and Erma J,ean Clcsson ; hU!Ilor 
i: orters, Maxine Myers and Eil 
Schutte ; a r t  a.ssis ciants , Ariel 
m a n ,  a n d  R'.lse Jarobe ; P'i Om 
Pi r.2 po r t•e r , Jo an Coon ; dep artm 
rej:orters,  Kathryn Weber, Ric 
Handwerk, and Gertrude Lei 
c opy typists , June Bub eck, No 
J.ean Collins , E!Jise Di ckerson , Be 
ty Jean Go ok,  DDnna Pric e,  M 
Richar ds , Marjorie White,  Bar 
Winklet l a c k ,  Elois·e Crous•e ,  No 
Je.:in G arre t t , and Lois Ann Str 
Faculty a dvisor for the publicatl 
w ? .s :C.r .  E arl S. Dickerson. 
It Isn't a Date . . .  
Without a Corsage 
See or Te l e p h one 
H E LM' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
Tan 
l:alf 
Spectator­
Closed Toe 
Built up 
Leather 
Heel 
$6.89 
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�AST� RN . . .  
Doing a Little Wishful Thinking Faculty Gathers for 
Annual Carol Sing 
PFC. LELAND H. Watson, Co . A. 
275 Reg. ,  A .  P .  0 .  1 7 8 1 5 ,  cam Pm . 
New York, N. Y .  
Lt. Willard L .  Johnson, K Bat­
tery 4th Bn . 1 3 th Marines , Fifth 
Marine Division, care Fleet Fost 
Office, San Fra11cisco,  California . 
Don !VI. Wingler, S .  1 - C ,  ATB 
Welf. and Rec. Dept.,  C amp Bra d­
ford, Norfolk, Via . 
"We flew so far west in coming 
out here,  tha t ;ye are now connect ­
ed with the Far Eastern Air Forces .  
Just proves tha i; Columbus was pret ­
t y  olose to being rig,ht as far as the 
shape of the earth was concerned. 
t�v·en at Eastern everyone discusses 
the weather at some time or other.  
In New Guinea,  they have every 
kind of weather imaginable-with 
the possible exoeption of good 
weather. It is extremely hazardous 
to flying, and we not only discuss it ,  
but pra ctically Jive it  as well .  I 
have carried my p or table typewrit­
er from E'a.stern t-0 San Francisco 
to Honolulu to Australia to New 
Guinea and i t  is still go ing strong.  
I do my own maintenance work and 
right now I h ave a piece of s tring 
with a trench knife tie d o n  one end 
to act as a weight pulling the c a r ­
iage. Speaking o f  Yanke·e ingenu­
·ty. Give my sincere regards to all 
of the Commerce Department and 
good old Pi Omega Pi.  I '·ll tangle  
tters wi t h Dr. Dickerson under 
para.te cover . I'd really give a 
ot to be there and cha t  with every -
dy. I think that goes for all the 
ellows. Sincerely , Lt. Donald Sha.w ­
er, APO 7 1 3 - 1  FEAF GRTC STD , 
are Pm. E' a n  Francisco , C alif . "  
Ralph Frederick Smith was com -
is.sioned an Ensign in the N aval 
Re.serve and d esign ated a Niav'aJ Av ­
iator recently at the Naval Air 
['raining Base , Pensa cola ,  Florida . 
Lt. I. W. Burtt, 0. C. Batn . ,  Sell' . 
�t., Camp Lejuene, New River, 
' .  C'. 
Comdr. Piull P. Barrick, U. S. S .  
�xington, care Fleet P'ost Office ,  
San Franc isco ,  C alif .  
Cpl. Raymond R. Gregg, Group 5 ,  
15- 1 ,  Y. A .  A. F.,  Yum a ,  Arizona.  
James C .  Anderson A. S., 753-69-
p, U. S .  Naval Training Genter,  
�reat Lakes, Ill .  
Lt.  William Reat, 145 Bay St . ,  Se-
1ring, F'lorida.  
Pfc. L. L. Cammon, Hq. C o .  6th 
lepl L;epot , APO 502, care Pm .  San 
rrancisco, Calif . 
T-3 Joseph S. Zupsich 3 6 43848 1 ,  
�q. XIII Corps G - 2 Sec , A .  P. 0.  
�3. care P. M .  N e w  York ,  New York 
rrites . . .  "Yes , I h a ve alreiady mov­
� to the continent . The air was a 
tit ohilly and damp tho.se days in 
rrance, but I someho w  m anaged to 
, cape it after getbing a glimpse of 
uch places as St. Lo , Gherbourg ,  
.nd Paris .  As you know, most o f  
e people hu·e sp eak two lan­
!llages : Fren�h and Flemish. I am 
ad to hwr t hat Dr . C avins has 
ceived a new job. After a ye ru· 
Latin America he .should learn 
ite a few words of Spanish . . . 
incerely yours , Joe . "  
Warrant Officer Earl Jones, U S S  
emesis , c are Fleet Post Office , New 
10rk,  N. Y .  writes . . .  " The News 
ias been coming through in fine 
ape ever s inoe I 've be en in the 
ioast Guard. We are all  1ooking 
orward to tha t first Homecoming 
.er the w ar ends . "  
"Hi O l e  Timers and N e w  Comers ! 
l1for<e I forge t it ,  my present a d ­
�·2s.s is below.  I hoi;::e- to be kept 
We lcome C o l l ege  
� t ud e n ts t o  
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
Gth and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 0c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM IsY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
the . tn 
S E RVI C E  
on the m a iling list of th o.se in the 
service .  Later I want to ser;d you 
another contribution to help with 
the expenses of sending the New�. t:i 
us.  Some time ago I receiw!d the 
August issue.  Recently I r•2 ceiv e d  
t wo o f  the September issues .  I know 
I 've enjoyed and appreciate thorn 
more than any o f  the N e w :is I'v e 
ever received and read . I read t h e m 
from front to back. I thei1 pa -,., : d  
it  on to Dale Woo d.s .  wh:i i s  ;n ,ni:i 
Bn. I 'm 0.  K . ,  they ke·ep us pre tty 
busy . I hope y:m have a gcod year  
an d  I ' l l  be baking forward to r e ­
•ceiv1ng mor e  co_;:-ie.s of t h e  ·:'>le:v : . . 
G. 0. l{oeberlein C .  M. 2 - C ,  U S .  
4th N .  C .  B . ,  Oo . D . ,  c a r e  F . . :.-. · J  , 
San Francisco,  Calif ."  
Lewis J .  Jenkins A M .  M .  3 - C  
USNR, A&R S l:.op G - 6 ,  c :1re Fel'­
sonnel Depc .  N.A.S . ,  Pens a c o la ,  F'ia .  
'IUE:::'.CAY NIGHT, Deoember 1 9 ,  
t h e  faculty members and wives· 
g 1 . r e recl at the home of President 
a n d  Mr.s . R .  G. Buzzard to sing 
Christmas c arols .  This , to gather 
at the president 's home o ne eve ­
l l :n;; previous to tihe Christmas va­
cation, has be·en a custom for a 
number of years. 
'!'he department of music spon ­
scored the program of the evening, 
und-er the direction of Dr. T. H.  
Madison . 
F'red L. Wilson, Sp ( A J  - c ,  At.1l·e tic 
Dept. ,  N aval TTa ining Scho o l ,  Nor ­
folk 1 1 ,  Va. 
Sitting on t h e  b·en�h prior to the Indian a S.ate game was Pvt .  Bernie 
Hayton, wis.': ing n e  was ·back playing center. The motion was seconded 
by C oa ch Pim Goff and Center Andy Sullivan, who prefers his regular 
This observaLion of Christmas was 
begun a t  the suggestion of Dr . Lloyd 
F. Sunderman , one time head of 
t·b.e departmen t o f  music , who is 
now in the S'.lme p osition in the 
S '..ate Tea chers College at Oswego , 
N. Y. The custom was continued 
::y :Cr. Irv·ing Wolfe ,  now .  head of 
the department of music in the 
G ·2orge Peabody C ollege for teach­
ers at Nashvilie , Tennessee . Leo J. 
Dvorak, head of thz music d epart ­
m m t . s. gain continued the custom 
until  he entered mili t ary service 
two years ago . 
Spiced cider and cookies have be ­
come th e expected refreshments and 
w e r e  served again in 1 944. 
Sgt. James W .  Smit h ,  31st Hos­
pital Train,  APO No.  667 , care P .  M. 
New York,  N .  Y. 
p ost a t  guard . 
Tech. - Sgt. Richard Gen e  Wiese, 
1 5 l s t  Arm'd Signal Co . ,  APO 26 1 ,  
care f''. M .  New York , N .  Y .  writ es . 
. . "The chief purpose of thi.s letter 
is to notify you of my correct a d ­
dress. The one appe aring on this 
letter is ,he correct a d dress, a n d  the 
final one I hop e . The News has be en 
coming through, and I appre �i a te 
recEiving it  very much . T�·e la.st 
copy I reoeive d was the one an­
nouncing Homecoming prepa.ration . 
I got quite a kick out of reading it .  
Perhaps a t  the next Homecoming,  
there can be more old E asterners 
p�·esent . " 
Samuel Brookhart was commis ­
sioned a s•e cond lieu;enant in the 
:army of the Un ited Sta tes upon 
successful compl etion of the Officer 
C andida t e  Course a t the Infa ntry 
School at Fort Benning. 
S taff Sgt. Byron Grace, Hq. Btry . 
M d .  F. A . Olisn . En. ,  A P O  No.  758 
care P .  M .  New Yor k ,  N .  Y .  
"Hello ! I ' m  getting anxious f o r  a 
oopy of the News., and guess this is 
llhe best way to keep it from w an ­
dering all o v e r  t h e  U .  S .  A .  for 
months . The last I had was the 
Homecoming issue , which I appr e ­
ciated and enjoyed very much .  Sun­
shine here in England is no prob­
lem-you never see old Sol, thereby 
elimina ting all fea rs of sunburn . . .  
-T - 5  D ario A . Covi, C o .  B ,  3 1 8 4th 
E'ig. Ser . Bn., APO No. 350 , care P. 
M .  New York,  N. Y . "  
Other addresses are : 
Sgt. Chester M. S lagly, Battery 
A, 29 1st F. A. Obs.  Bn . ,  APO 17126 ,  
New York , New York. 
Staff 1Sgt. Delmar L. Nordqu;st, 
Training Section,  Box 6637, A .  A. B . ,  
l''ueblo , C o l o .  
P v t .  Ro!: ert A. W:- �ner, 748 th A .  
A .  F. Band Fetersen Field , C:;•lmado 
Springs , C olorado-. 
Lt. Dale D. Sch riner, 1306 AAF BU 
IV/-ICD -ATC , A P O No . 882,  care P. 
M .  New York, N.  Y .  
N o me S �N U P rexy 
DR. CHESTER F. Lay, professor 
in the school of busine,,.s a d ­
ministratio n ,  University of Texas, 
Austin, was named as president 
of Southern Illinois Norma:l Uni­
vers i , y ,  Oarbondal•e , at a meeting 
of the State Tea chers ' College 
Board in Springfield, Monday . 
He repla>ees acting President 
Bruce Merwin who has served 
since the death o f  Presidoent Ros ­
c oe Pulliam, last April . 
Corporal Thomas E. Gregory, 
Hq .  Det. 320 Ord. Bn., APO No . 403 , 
care P. M. New York, New York. 
Maj. Jack Austin, Hq. XXII Ops.  
Arty. ,  A P O  No . 250, care P .  M .  New 
York ,  N. Y .  
Lt. Forrest D .  Suycott, Sqd.  2 ,  Box 
885, George Pield,  Lawrencevilie, Ill .  
Lt. William J.  Block, Student Of ­
ficers Group , the Armored S'chool, 
Fort Knox, Ky. 
Lt. Leon 0.  Goldsmith, Sco tt 
Field, Illinoi.s . 
Lt. Margaret H. Bromley, TIS, 
WAC Dat. No . 1, Harmony Church 
Area, Fort Benning, G a .  
S g t .  Robert L.  Easton, 3 5 9 t h  Base 
Unit, AAF Aiken, S. C. 
Ensign Robert W. Bokenkamp, 
Naval Base N - 1 3 5 ,  F. P .  O., Sa n  
Francisco , C a lif .  
THERE I S  N O  SUBS TITUTE 
F'OR QUALITY 
A good hail cut J ust doesn't hap­
p en--i t is the result of long ex­
perienc e and c areful attentio n .  
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S B ARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner o f  Square 
C'ards Cards 
X mas  Ca rds-B i rthday  Ca rd s- P l ay i n g  Ca rd s 
KING BROS B O O K  A N D  · • STAT!ONERY 
PHONE 42S W E S T  
gc :::::=o.:.::;:: _  ::& 
STORE 
S I.D E  S QUARE I 
d 
Logan's Hardware 
\Vi ! so n  m i d  Go ldsm i t h  Te n n i s Rac kets a n d  B a i l s  
G o l f  B n i l s, B a se ba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny O t h e r  I te m s m S po r t i n g Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth  S i d e  Sq u a re 
A l te r  S peaks i n  O h i o  
DR. DONALD R. Alter of the So-
cial Scien c02 Department spoke at 
the meeting of the N ational Council 
for Social Studies held in Cleve ­
land on D ec. 6 .  The subject of  his 
paper was : "Implementing Geog­
rap," y and World History in High 
Sehool. Dr. Alter stressed the 
value of geograp h y  and world his -· 
tory in secondary education .  
B ree n Rece ives N avy 
Ai r Com m i s s i o n  
JAMES LOWELL Bre en , son o f  M r .  
Charles C .  B r e e n ,  of  4 1 1 V a n  Bur­
en,  Cha rlest::m , Ill . ,  graduated re­
cen '.ly from the Naval Air Training 
Bases , Corpu.s Christi,  Tex . ,  and w<1s 
comm issioned an ensign in the U .  S .  
Naval Reserve. 
He is a former student of East­
ern.  
Will ROGERS ____ e 
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- D EC .  20-2 1 
Ve ro n ica  LA K E- F ra nc h o t  TO N E  
Th e Hour Before Th e Dawn 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- D EC .  22-23 
J oa n  DAV I S-J a ne F RAZ E E  
B o b  C ROS B Y 
Kansas C ity Kitty 
S U N DAY-MO N D.(...Y� · ·-· 
"rn[ WIS[ST Mm CAN B[ 
no BY A DANC ING Gl�L" 
( Proverb) 
It 
Works 
Today, 
Tool 
D EC .  24-25 
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THE SOAP BOX . • • 
Army1 s University Plan 
T O  THE Ptfolic Relrutions Director : 
With the w1ar in this theater in its 
final stages we, the enlisted men 
and offi.cers , have been .briefed on 
the e ducational program that the 
government has to offer after the 
hostHities have ceased.  
'!\his program, according to the 
information received, is quite com­
plete and will present advantages to 
those who have had no formal edu­
cation and also those who have a 
university or oollege degJ·ee . For 
those who have been most unfor ­
tunate a n d  have h a d  no formal edu­
cation ; the government will offer 
courses in unit, technical and v'oca­
tiona.J schools.  For tho.se who have 
completed their high sohoo'1 educa ­
tion 1and those who have a tten :l ed 
a univers , ty or ooHe ge, the govern ­
ment has p rovided a program which 
will enable them to begin or further 
their universi•ty or college education .  
University Plan 
Acoording to the present plan, ihe 
who attends one of the army uni ­
versiUes or civilian universities may 
do so with the knowledge that he 
will receive credit how·s which will 
be accepted by practkally any uni­
versity or college thait he chooses 1to 
attend after this transition from 
:army to· civilian standing. 
It is my desire to attend one of 
the army universities with the view­
point of obtaining a sufficient num­
ber of credit hom to complete my 
sophomore year at Elastern. In or­
. deT to do this, I wd1 1 need one of 
yom catalogues listing the numer ­
ous comses that are presented . Also, 
I will need a list of the credits that 
I ihad at the time I left Eastern.  
With those credits and the catalogue 
of cow·ses,  I will be able to choose 
my course at the army university 
by taking the oomses that I lack in 
my major and minor subj ects and 
the required courses which aecom­
pany those major and minor sub­
j ects . 
!Requests Information 
If you can supply me w.ith the 
material requested dn the above 
pa11agraph, I should appreciate it 
no end. · I would also appreciate 
knowing what attitude Eastern 
would take toward credits obtained 
in the army university . 
I want to say again that any as ­
sistance from you and the 1admin­
istration will be .greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely : 
Donald W. Dav1isson, Hq. ,  64th 
Fig>hter Wing, APO 374, caTe P. M .  
New York Gity. 
Eastern has already had oc­
casions in which it was possible 
to give credit toward .graduation 
for courses done in service. In 
one case a senior in the physics 
curriculum was called into serv­
ice and sent to the University of 
Chicago for training in meteor­
ology. His work at Chicago was 
sufficiently advanced so that 
Eastern accepted it as. covering 
the last half of his senior year 
and conferred his degree at Com­
mencen1ent. 
The evaluation of military ex­
periences is so important to the 
men in service that a committee 
of the American ,Council on Edu­
cation has worked out (and is 
still working out) a detailed ref­
erence handbook which will, 
when completed, describe every 
course that service men have 
had an opportunity to take and 
will make recommendations for 
transfer of credit to secondary 
schools or colleges . A coopera ­
tive testing agency is studying 
the possibility of comp·rehensive 
exam•n a tions to test educational 
growth in general, thus adding to 
the opportunities for intelligent 
pla.cing and guidance of veterans. 
Every veteran who presents to 
Eastern credentials covering 
learning experiences in the serv­
ices will have his case studied 
tlrnroughly and sympathetically, 
and every effort will he made to 
help him plan his educational 
program for maximum efficiency . 
-Dean Hobart F. Heller. 
Twe n ty-O n e  G i r l s  
J o i n  De l ta S i g m a  
Con tinued from Page One 
man to act as Head Waiter, and 
Wandalee W illingham and Eileen 
Sc ''. utte to act as flower girls. R e ­
freshments w e r e  serve·d following 
a program of group singing, a num­
ber by Betty Allen Gresham and 
a song by a trio consisting of Jane 
Everhart,  Joan Coon and Carolyn 
Shores. 
The Carnival, an informal party, 
took place at th e sorority h ouse on 
Tenth street on Thursday, Dec em ­
ber 1 4 .  Side shows, game booths,  
and Bingo tables were set up in the 
two rooms used for the carnival . 
After an evening of games, Billy 
Strotman announced the "Big 
Show" and raffle, following which 
the hot dog and lemonade stand 
opened for business. Pop corn was 
served during the group singing 
w.b ich c oncluded with the singing 
of sorority. songs. 
At the Charleston Country Club 
a group of fifty met for the Prefer­
ential brna kfast.  Patronesses Mrs . 
Artlmr Craig, Miss Leah Todd , Mrs. 
D.  R.. Alter and Mrs.  Bryan Heise ; 
sponsors , Miss Winnie Davis Neely 
and Miss Elizabeth K .  Michael, 
alumni Jeanne Gallahan, Norma 
King and Margaret Wente ; actives 
and rushees attended the breakfast. 
Transportation was provided by the 
pa.trouesses . 
After the pledge ceremony Sun­
day, the girls met at the sorority 
house for an evening of informal 
entertainment. 
H ayton V i s i ts C a m p u s  
BERNARD HAYTON, former center 
on the Elastern · basketball squad 
and now in the army, stationed at 
Camp Wolters ,  Texas, was a campus 
visitor for several days last week. 
During his s t ay ,  he worked out 
several times with Coach Pim Goff's 
cage squad, and also held 1a reun­
ion with his Sig Tau fraternity 
brothers . 
T RY I T  . . . .  
YO U ' L L  L I  K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew a n d  Mod e r n  P l ace a n d  Eq u i pm e n t  
. p l u s  A l l Expe r i enced H e l p  Eq u a l s t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 Jackson Te l e p h o n e  456 
Seniors M eet 
THER E  WIL;L be a meeting o f  
a ll seniors a n d _ other students 
who desire teaching positions for 
next year, on Thursday, Decem­
ber 21, 1944, at 4 :00 p. m., in 
the Aud itorium of the Main 
build ing . 
Dr. Harry L. Metter,  Dit'2Ctor 
of t·.: e Teacher Placement Bu-
1·eau, will  distribute some of the 
forms for registration with the 
Bureau, and information on how 
to fill the bla nks will also be 
g"iYen . 
All seniors are ·expected to at­
tend , and roll call  will be take n .  
P h i  S i g m a  E ps i l o n  
I n i t i a tes Seve n 
ON .SUNDAY morning, De·cember 
17, 1944 at the home of Dr. Kev­
i n  Guinagh o n  Fourth stree t ,  seven 
new members were formally initiat­
ed ·into Phi Sigma E'p.>ilon fra ·cern ­
ity . Aft;er the initia tion , the hon ­
orary members ,  actives and new 
members went in a body t ::>  the 
churoh services held at the Me th­
odist church . 
Those who became new members 
at the initia.tion were : Richard Ben ­
nett '48 Kansas, Gerald Pier.son '48 
F1lat Rock, Earl Sheffield '48 Hoopes­
ton, Frank Mcintosh '48 , Charles­
ton, Sam Yost '47 Newt-011, Wil­
ford PUiliam '45 Newton, and Rex 
Provines '47 Richmond, Ind . 
S i g  Ta u s  I n i t i a te 
THE SIGMA Tau Gamma house on 
South Seventh street was the 
scene of the formal initiation of 
four men into Alpha Alpha chapter 
on Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m .  
Th e  fom men were li a l  Craig, 
David Epler,  Robert Tipsword, and 
John Stabler. 
Following the ceremony, the group 
attended in a bo dy the Christmas 
Vesper servioes .held in t'he o.Jd audi­
torium. 
Make your News d o  double duty ,  
read it, and then u s e  it as a guide 
for snopping. 
G i fts B oth  Pe rson a l 
a nd P l eas i ng 
t o  b e  found for your 
Christmas list at 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
Costume Jewelry 
Blouses - Sweaters 
Handkerchiefs 
Hosiery-45 gauge 
Purses 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N  B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
'"Sunshine" Vita.min D .  
An Improved Wlhite Loaf af  iBrea.d 
IDEAL BAKE'RY 
NOl&TIH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 1500 
COMBINATION OFFER 
To A l u m n i  a n d  Fac u l ty 
1945 WARBLER $3 ,. 00 
NEWS SUBSCRIPTION 2 .00 
TOTAL 5 .00 
BOTH FOR $3 .50 
You Save $ 1 . 50 
Fill In and Mail 
Stu d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n s  B oa rd : 
Yes, I wa n t  you r 1 944-45 offe r. 
E n c f osed i s  . .  C heck . . . .  Money Orde r  
Cash fo r $3 . 50. 
NAME 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Have a "Coke"= On with the dance 
. . .  or keeping the younger set happy at home 
Hot records and cold "Coke" . . .  and the gang i s  happy. Your 
icebox at home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your 
family and all their friends will welcome it. At home and away 
from home, Coca.Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, -bas 
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF Tli i:: COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
[e's natura l for popular names 
to acquire friend ly abbrcvia· 
tions. That's why you hear 
--=�'<I Coca-Cola called 1 1Coke11• 
